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INTERCONNECTIBLE BUILDING 
ELEMENTS FOR INTELLECTUAL 

CHALLENGE GAMES 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] The present application is based on, and claims pri 
ority from, International Application Number PCT/IL2005/ 
000879, ?ledAug. 15, 2005, the disclosure of Which is hereby 
incorporated by reference herein in its entirety. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] The present invention belongs to the large family of 
constructional toys, consisting of building elements With 
attachment means and games to be played With such toys. 

BACKGROUND ART 

[0003] Many constructional toys of the prior art enable 
creative assembly into diverse forms. 
[0004] Thus for example GB 2384721 teaches a construc 
tion toy comprised of brick like elements Which have receiv 
ing means extending through and mats With receiving means 
representing mortar, to be joined together by plastic doWels 
for constructing buildings of different designs. 
[0005] Similarly, GB 2108857 comprises a building toy 
system With a basic element of tWo components secured 
together into Which orthogonally arranged securing means 
such as rods, doWels or pegs may be introduced, thus enabling 
free building of different shapes, While GB 214821 teaches a 
toy building element having right angled comers and equis 
paced grooves that may be connected by using hinges, clips, 
bolts etc. 
[0006] Finally, JP 4161186 proposes a kit With holloW ele 
ments that may be interconnected using separate connecting 
members that ?t into receiving means in the elements. 
[0007] All of these toys of the prior art are directed at the 
creative poWer of the child and propose an amusing, variable 
pastime as Well as the development of mechanical skills. 
[0008] Different kinds of constructional games pose tech 
nical and logical problems due to certain prede?ned limita 
tions of structure that make the task of creating a construction 
of preset shape an intellectual challenge. It is characteristic of 
these games that the main con?guration remains unchanged. 
[0009] A Well knoWn example of this prior art is Rubik’s 
cube. Another example is UK 4605 (of 1909) consisting of a 
box to be moved around inside a cube made of an inner part 
and an outer part until it is released. Yet another example is a 
special logical toy, described in US. Pat. No. 6,644,665 that 
has a total of 26 elements mounted on a spherical internal 
connecting element. The toy elements, marked by colors, 
numbers etc., are mixed by rotation and the objective is to 
return them to the original arrangement. 
[0010] There is a need for a game that combines creative 
freedom and intellectual challenge by providing separate 
building elements With connecting pieces that may be freely 
assembled into a large variety of different composite building 
elements and Wherein the said different composite building 
elements have different con?gurations and connecting pieces 
may be attached on the faces of the said composite building 
elements in various positions such that a nearly in?nite num 
ber of ?nal structures may be created by assembling the said 
composite building elements, but only a limited number of 
modes of assembly for a prede?ned ?nal structure exist When 
using the same composite building elements. 
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[0011] There is a need for a game in Which a large variety of 
different puZZles may be created by a ?rst player using the 
same kit of building elements and connecting pieces by 
assembling different composite building elements With dif 
ferent arrays of connecting pieces on their faces, and creating 
a ?nal structure by assembling the said composite elements, 
Which ?nal structure may then be presented as a puZZle to a 
second player to disassemble and reconstruct the said ?nal 
structure using the same composite building elements. 

[0012] There is a need for a puZZle game in Which the level 
of intellectual challenge may be controlled according to the 
players’ Wish or to their abilities While using the same basic 
building elements and connecting pieces. 

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION 

[0013] The present invention proposes a construction kit 
comprising a plurality of basic building elements and a plu 
rality of connecting pieces, the said connecting pieces 
adapted for connecting the said basic building elements and 
for being received in receiving means on the faces of the said 
basic building elements such that they enable assembly of the 
basic building elements into composite building elements in 
accordance With a large variety of different shapes and With a 
large variety of different patterns of connecting pieces on the 
outer faces of the said composite building elements, Wherein 
each of the said connecting pieces may be hindering or facili 
tating the assembly of a pre de?ned structure from the said 
composite building elements depending on the respective 
positions of the said connecting pieces and the said receiving 
elements. 

[0014] The invention further proposes an intellectual chal 
lenge game in Which a ?rst player: a) assembles the basic 
building elements into composite building elements by using 
the connecting pieces to interconnect tWo or more basic build 
ing elements, b) introduces connecting pieces into a number 
of receiving means on one or more of the outer faces of the 
composite building elements, thereby enabling a large variety 
of different composite building elements Wherein the shapes 
of the said composite building elements and the positions of 
the said connecting pieces on the outer faces of the said 
composite building elements are designed by the ?rst player 
such that they are mutually compatible in a manner that 
enables the player to assemble a pre de?ned structure using 
the said composite building elements, c) assembles the said 
pre de?ned structure from the said composite building ele 
ments, d) optionally creates a pattern on the outer face of the 
said pre de?ned structure by introducing connecting pieces 
into the receiving means on the outer surface of the said pre 
de?ned structure, e) presents a second player With the chal 
lenge of disassembling the said pre de?ned structure into its 
separate composite building elements and, Without changing 
the positions of the connecting pieces on the said composite 
building elements, to reassemble the same structure With the 
same pattern from the same composite building elements that 
Were used by the ?rst player. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0015] In order to understand the invention and to see hoW 
it may be implemented in practice, a plurality of preferred 
embodiments Will noW be described, by Way of non-limiting 
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example only, With reference to the accompanying drawing, 
in Which 
[0016] FIG. 1 shows a basic building element and a con 
necting piece; 
[0017] FIG. 2 shoWs a structure assembled from the build 
ing elements of the inventive construction kit; 
[0018] FIG. 3 shoWs the composite building elements used 
for constructing the structure of FIG. 1 in top vieW (3b) and in 
perspective vieW (3a); 
[0019] FIG. 4 shoWs in top vieW (4b) and in perspective 
view (411) the composite building elements of FIG. 3 With 
connecting pieces introduced into the said composite build 
ing elements ; and, 
[0020] FIG. 5 shoWs the structure of FIG. 2 after assembly 
in top vieW (5b) and in perspective vieW (5a), With connecting 
pieces introduced into the outer faces of the said structure 
creating a pattern on the said outer faces of the said structure. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

[0021] In accordance With one aspect of the present inven 
tion an intellectual challenge construction kit to be applied in 
a game for at least tWo players is proposed. The inventive toy 
comprises a plurality of basic building elements and a plural 
ity off connecting means adapted to be received in receiving 
means provided on the said basic building elements that 
enable the assembly of a huge variety of composite building 
blocks of different shapes and With different patterns of con 
necting means on their outer faces. Thus an almost in?nite 
number of different construction kits With different compos 
ite building elements may be created using the same basic 
building elements and connecting pieces. Such a construction 
kit may be prepared by a ?rst player to be used by the said ?rst 
player for assembling a pre de?ned structure, While overcom 
ing hindrances created by connecting pieces at some posi 
tions and using to advantage the connecting pieces that facili 
tate attachment of tWo adjacent composite building elements 
at other positions. The ?rst player may then present the pre 
de?ned pre de?ned structure to a second player and challenge 
him to take apart the said pre de?ned pre de?ned structure and 
reassemble it using the same composite building elements 
With the same attachment means at the same positions that 
Were used by the ?rst player. 
[0022] In accordance With the variable construction kit of 
the invention, the basic building elements may be made in 
many different shapes such as a cube, a tetrahedron or any 
other polyhedron, a prism, a trapeZoid, a cylinder, a cone, etc. 
[0023] The connecting pieces may also be made in different 
designs such as pegs With conical heads, pointed heads of any 
structural design, ?at heads that may be cylindrical or pris 
moidal, ?oWer shaped heads, animal shaped heads, etc. It Will 
be understood that at least some of the receiving means must 
have a shape that enables the said receiving means to receive 
the said heads if the said connecting pieces. 
[0024] The connecting pieces may also have attachment 
means such as stems With bayonet pin and socket attachment 
means, threaded stems etc. that enable fast attachment of the 
connecting pieces Within receiving means having a shape that 
enables the said attachment means to be received and attached 
in the said receiving means. 
[0025] In accordance With a preferred embodiment of the 
invention, the said basic building elements are cubes With six 
equivalent faces, on each of the faces of the said basic build 
ing elements a cylindrical depression is disposed and at the 
center of the said cylindrical depression a bored hole is pro 
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vided. In this preferred embodiment the connecting pieces 
have threaded stems and ?at cylindrical heads such that the 
cylindrical heads are adapted to be tightly received in the said 
cylindrical depressions and the said threaded stems are 
adapted to be threaded into the said bored holes. 

[0026] In accordance With the preferred embodiment, con 
necting pieces may be used to assemble a selected number of 
basic building elements into a composite building element 
Wherein the composite building element may be a straight 
roW of basic building elements in the shape of a prism, or it 
may be assembled of ?ve building elements to form a 
branched T design, assembled of three basic building ele 
ments creating an L shape, or it may be assembled according 
to any other design including designs branched in three 
dimensions, selected at Will by a player. 
[0027] In accordance With another embodiment the inven 
tive construction kit comprises integral building elements 
designed to simulate the above described composite building 
elements. The integral building elements have generally the 
same shapes and proportions as if they Were composite build 
ing elements assembled from basic building elements and 
their outer surfaces are marked by transversely disposed 
grooves appropriately positioned to simulate grooves sepa 
rating adjacent basic building elements. 
[0028] In one embodiment of the invention the construction 
kit comprises 27 basic building elements having the shape of 
a cube With six faces and bevel edges, each of the basic 
building elements having a centrally located cylindrical 
depression With a bored hole at the center of the said cylin 
drical depression on each of its six faces. The construction kit 
further comprises a plurality of connecting pieces preferably 
shaped as screWs With a head having a cylindrical shape and 
a diameter that enables it to be tightly received in the said 
depressions and a threaded stem that can be screWed into the 
said bored holes. 

[0029] The basic building elements may be assembled into 
9 composite building elements each consisting of three basic 
building elements. Each of the composite building elements 
is assembled by screWing the threaded stem of a ?rst connect 
ing piece into a bored hole in a ?rst basic building element and 
introducing the head of the said ?rst connecting piece into a 
cylindrical depression in a ?rst face of a second building 
element such that the said head is tightly received in the said 
cylindrical depression, then screWing the threaded stem of a 
second connecting piece into a bored hole in a second face of 
the second building element that is opposite and parallel to the 
said ?rst face of the second building element, and ?nally 
introducing the head of the said ?rst connecting piece into a 
cylindrical depression in a ?rst face of a third building ele 
ment such that the said head is tightly received in the said 
cylindrical depression. 
[0030] In accordance With the invention, an intelligence 
game may be played using the said composite elements 
Wherein a ?rst player may introduce further connecting 
pieces into bored holes at pre de?ned positions on the outer 
faces of the said composite building elements by screWing the 
stems of the said connecting pieces into the said bored holes 
in the center of the said cylindrical depressions. It Will be 
understood that a connecting piece may be driven into a bored 
hole until the cylindrical head of the said connecting piece is 
Wholly received in the said cylindrical depression and the said 
cylindrical head comes to lie generally level With the surface 
of the said composite element or the said cylindrical head may 
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be only partly received in the said cylindrical depression such 
that the said cylindrical head is protruding from the surface of 
the said composite element. 
[0031] In accordance With another embodiment the present 
invention, a computerized spatial game is provided, compris 
ing inter alia the following steps: (a) selecting a plurality of 
basic building elements being displayed as a cube or any other 
object having a plurality of outer faces, With a depression 
disposed on at least a portion (e.g., one or more faces, every 
face etc) of the said faces and With a hole centrally disposed 
Within at least a portion of the said depressions respectively; 
(b) selecting a plurality of connecting pieces, each of the said 
connecting pieces having a stem adapted to be tightly 
received in one of the said receiving means in a ?rst basic 
building element and each of the said connecting pieces fur 
ther having a head adapted to be tightly received in one of the 
said depressions on a face of a second basic building element 
such that the said basic building elements may be intercon 
nected by the said connecting pieces to create a composite 
building element; (c) selecting a number of connecting pieces 
adapted to be attached at selected positions on the outer faces 
of the said composite building elements; and (d), constructing 
at least one prede?ned structure in the manner that the said 
stems are tightly received in the said receiving means on the 
faces of the said composite building elements and the said 
heads are abutting from the said outer faces of the said com 
posite building elements in a manner that may hinder or 
facilitate the assembly of the said composite building ele 
ments into a prede?ned structure Whereby the said composite 
building elements must be arranged in a speci?c manner so as 
to enable the computeriZed assembly of the said prede?ned 
structure. 

[0032] In accordance With yet another embodiment of the 
present invention, a method of playing a intellectual chal 
lenge game is provided, this method comprising inter alia (a) 
assembling a plurality of basic building elements into a plu 
rality of composite building elements by using a plurality of 
connecting pieces each of said pieces being adapted to inter 
connect tWo or more basic building elements; (b) introducing 
a plurality of connecting pieces into a plurality of receiving 
means on one or more of the outer faces of the composite 

building elements, thereby enabling a variety of different 
composite building elements; Wherein the shapes of said 
composite building elements and the positions of said con 
necting pieces on the outer faces of said composite building 
elements are designed by a ?rst player such that they are 
mutually compatible in a manner that enables the player to 
assemble a pre-de?ned structure using the said composite 
building elements; (c) assembling said pre-de?ned structure 
from said composite building elements; (d) optionally creat 
ing a pattern on the outer surface of the said pre-de?ned 
structure by introducing a plurality of connecting pieces into 
the receiving means on the outer surface of said pre-de?ned 
structure; and (e), presenting at least a second player With the 
challenge of disassembling said pre-de?ned structure into its 
separate composite building elements and, Without changing 
the positions of the connecting pieces on the said composite 
building elements, to reassemble the same structure With the 
same pattern on its outer surface from the same composite 
building elements that Were used by the ?rst player. 
[0033] It Will be understood that as a result of introducing 
the connecting means in the bored holes on the outer faces of 
the said composite building blocks in the above described 
manner various ?ts and mis?ts betWeen the different compos 
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ite building element are created such that Where a ?rst con 
necting piece protruding from a ?rst composite building ele 
ment is juxtaposed to a second connecting piece protruding 
from a second composite building element, this con?guration 
is a mis?t that hinders the coupling of the said ?rst and second 
composite building elements Whereas Where a connecting 
piece protruding from a ?rst composite building element is 
juxtaposed to a cylindrical depression in a second composite 
building element, this con?guration is a ?t that facilitates the 
coupling of the said ?rst and second composite building ele 
ments. 

[0034] It Will be further understood that Where the threaded 
stem of a connecting piece is screWed into the said bored hole 
until its cylindrical head is received in the said cylindrical 
depression Whereby it comes to lie level With the face of a 
composite building element, such connecting piece Will nei 
ther facilitate nor hinder the coupling of the said ?rst and 
second composite building elements. 
[0035] These composite building elements may noW be 
used by a player to assemble different kinds of structures such 
as a cube in Which the siZe of each of the three dimensions 
length, Width and depth is equal to the length of three basic 
building elements assembled in a roW. 
[0036] It is a main advantage of the inventive construction 
game that using the same basic building elements and con 
necting pieces an almost unlimited number of different com 
posite building elements and structures may be created in 
accordance With the desired level of dif?culty Which in turn 
may be suited to the abilities of the players. 
[0037] It Will be further understood that the variability of 
the inventive construction kit is further increased due to the 
fact that many different kinds of composite building elements 
With differently positioned connecting pieces may be used to 
assemble the same structure. 

[0038] Thus even in the simple embodiment of 9 composite 
building elements of equal siZe and shape that are assembled 
into a cube structure, the said cube structure may be 
assembled in accordance With any of a large number of varia 
tions by altering the distribution of the connecting pieces on 
the different faces of the composite building elements. 
[0039] It is an advantage of the inventive construction kit 
and intellectual construction game that a large number of 
variations is made possible by the variability of the distribu 
tion of the connecting pieces on the faces of the composite 
building elements. It Will be understood that the total number 
of receiving means in a composite building element that is 
made of three basic building elements, each basic building 
element having a receiving means on each of its faces, is 14. 
As a result, to each of the composite building elements any 
number of connecting pieces may be added by the ?rst player 
in a range of 1-14 and a considerable number of different 
modes of distributing the said connecting pieces by introduc 
ing the said connecting pieces into receiving means at differ 
ent locations on the faces of the said composite building 
element is available. 
[0040] It Will be further understood that more than one 
receiving means for more than one type of connecting piece 
may be provided on a face of a basic building element once 
more increasing the variability of the game that may be 
played using the same basic construction set. 
[0041] In accordance With a further advantage of the intel 
lectual challenge game of the invention the number of limi 
tations imposed by the ?rst player may be increased and the 
level of dif?culty elevated such as by de?ning a pattern of 
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connecting pieces on the outer surface of the cubic structure 
and challenging the second player to reconstruct the said 
pattern While reassembling the said cubic structure. 
[0042] In accordance With yet another advantage of the 
inventive construction kit the connecting pieces may be dis 
posed such that they are protruding from a composite building 
element at different orientations, With direct angles betWeen 
the said orientations of the said connecting pieces. In this case 
a further obstacle is created that raises the level of dif?culty 
due to the fact that it becomes compulsory to connect the said 
composite building element in its predestined position prior 
to connecting any adjacent composite building elements that 
may obstruct the placing of the said composite building ele 
ment in the said predestined position due to the said protru 
sion of the said connecting pieces. 
[0043] Additional Ways of increasing the level of dif?culty 
are made possible by adding further variations in the basic 
elements such as differently colored basic building elements 
or differently colored connecting pieces, using connecting 
pieces that are designed to ?t into differently designed depres 
sions, using connecting pieces of varied heights, etc. 
[0044] Relating noW to the invention in general, the level of 
dif?culty depends on several variable elements of the novel 
construction game: 

[0045] l. The design of the basic building elements 
[0046] 2. The con?guration of the composite building 

elements, Whether cuboid or polygonal objects, T 
shaped, L shaped or curved shaped etc. 

[0047] 3. The structure to be assembled. 
[0048] 4. The design of the connecting pieces. 
[0049] 5. Any con?gurations imposing a prede?ned 

order of assembly Wherein a second composite building 
element must be attached to a ?rst composite building 
element prior to a third composite building element and 
the ?nal construction cannot be achieved in any other 
manner. 

[0050] 6. Patterns on the outer surface of the ?nal con 
struction. 

[0051] 7. Patterns of different colors and/or designs of 
the basic building elements and/or the connecting 
pieces. 

[0052] 8. The number of receiving means on a face of a 
basic building element. 

[0053] It is an advantage of the inventive construction kit 
that it enables the creation of simple planar puZZles suitable 
for children of different ages as Well as complex puZZles on 
different levels for adults of varied capabilities. 
[0054] In accordance With yet another aspect of the inven 
tive construction kit, the invention may be applied as clinical 
or educational a tool for testing the players’ intelligence or 
developmental stage. 

BEST MODE OF CARRYING OUT THE 
INVENTION 

[0055] The invention Will be described hereinbeloW by Way 
of example only in accordance With a preferred embodiment. 
It Will be understood hoWever that many other variations and 
modi?cations of the inventive construction kit may be made 
that still remain Within the scope of the invention. 
[0056] In the preferred embodiment the construction kit 
comprises a limited number of basic building elements. 
[0057] FIG. 1 shoWs a basic building elementA having the 
general form of a cube With six faces. It Will be understood 
that FIG. 1 being a perspective vieW of the basic building 
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element, only three faces a, b and c of the basic building 
element are visible. The basic building element has six bevel 
edges. In FIG. 1 bevel edges 1, 2 and 3 are shoWn. Each of the 
faces of the basic building elementA is made With a centrally 
positioned cylindrical depression. In FIG. 1 cylindrical 
depressions a1, b1 and c1 in faces a, b and c respectively of the 
basic building element A are shoWn. 
[0058] At the center of each of the cylindrical depressions a 
bored hole is provided. In FIG. 1 bored holes a2, b2 and c2 at 
the centers of cylindrical depressions a1, b1 and c1 respec 
tively are shoWn. 
[0059] In accordance With the preferred embodiment the 
inventive construction kit further comprises connecting 
pieces for connecting the basic building elements. A connect 
ing piece M is shoWn in FIG. 1. As seen in FIG. 1, the 
connecting piece M has a ?at head ml with a cylindrical 
shape and a groove m2 extending across the upper surface of 
the ?at head m1. A threaded stem m3 is doWnWardly extend 
ing from the ?at head m1 at a straight angle to the ?at head 
m1. In accordance With the invention the threaded stem m3 is 
adapted for screWing into a bored hole such as a2 or b2 or c2 
on the face of a basic building element and the ?at head m1 is 
adapted to be tightly received in a cylindrical depression such 
as a1 or b1 or c1. 

[0060] Referring noW to FIG. 2, a single plane pre de?ned 
construction is shoWn that may be pre de?ned at Will by a ?rst 
player. The pre de?ned construction has the shape of a cuboid 
With a length L of four basic building elements L1, L2, L3 and 
L4 and a WidthW of three basic building elements L1, W2 and 
W3. The total number of basic building elements in the pre 
de?ned construction of FIG. 2 is 12. As seen in FIG. 2, due to 
the beveled edges of the basic construction elements a groove 
With a generally triangular cross section is formed betWeen 
tWo adjacent faces of adjacent basic building elements. Thus 
for example basic building element L1 has a face L1a that is 
adjacent to the face W2a of the basic building element W2 and 
betWeen the tWo adjacent faces L1a and W211 a groove g With 
a generally triangular cross section is formed. 
[0061] Having pre de?ned the ?nal structure of FIG. 2, the 
?rst player proceeds to assemble a set of composite building 
elements designed in a manner that enables the assembly of 
the said ?nal structure using the said set of composite building 
elements. The composite building elements are assembled 
using the required number of basic building elements and 
connecting pieces. 
[0062] It Will be understood that many different designs of 
the composite building elements may be assembled accord 
ing to the ?rst player’s imagination or according to the level of 
dif?culty he Wishes to create. 
[0063] FIG. 3 shoWs one example of a set of composite 
building elements that may be used in the assembly of the 
?nal structure of FIG. 2, consisting of four composite build 
ing elements of different designs O, P, R and S chosen at Will 
by the ?rst player Wherein 3a is a perspective vieW and 3b is 
a top vieW of the said set of composite building elements O, P, 
R and S. 
[0064] The assembly of the composite building elements O, 
P, R and S is carried out by using connecting pieces to connect 
the basic building elements. 
[0065] Thus for example the composite building element 
O, that is an assembly of three basic building elements O1, O2 
and O3 connected in a roW, is assembled by screWing the 
threaded stem of a ?rst connecting piece into a bored hole on 
a ?rst face of the basic building element Ol, inserting the 
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cylindrical head of the said ?rst connecting piece into a cylin 
drical depression on a ?rst face of the basic building element 
02 such that it is tightly received in the said cylindrical 
depression, then screWing the threaded stem of a second 
connecting piece into the face of the basic building element 
02 that is opposite and parallel to the said ?rst face of the said 
basic building element 02 and inserting the cylindrical head 
of the said second connecting piece into a cylindrical depres 
sion on a ?rst face of the basic building element O3 such that 
it is tightly received in the said cylindrical depression. 
[0066] Composite building element P is a generally T 
shaped structure assembled of four basic building elements 
using three connecting pieces in the manner that Was 
described above for composite building element 0, While 
composite building element R is an L shaped structure 
assembled from three basic building elements A using tWo 
connecting pieces and composite building element S is a 
simple assembly of tWo basic building elements A connected 
by a single connecting piece. 
[0067] As seen in FIG. 3, the composite building elements 
0, P, R and S are ?rst assembled Without any connecting 
pieces on their outer faces. 

[0068] FolloWing assembly of the composite building ele 
ments 0, P, R and S, connecting pieces are added to the 
composite building elements 0, P, R and S by screWing the 
stems of a pre de?ned number of connecting pieces M into 
bored holes at pre de?ned locations on the outer faces of the 
composite building elements 0, P, R and S. An experienced 
player is capable of planning in advance the location of the 
connecting pieces such that assembly of the composite build 
ing elements 0, P, R and S into the pre de?ned ?nal structure 
of FIG. 2 is facilitated. It is an advantage of the inventive 
construction kit that the connecting pieces may be relocated 
in the event that the player is not satis?ed With the result for 
any reason or in the event that the positions of the connecting 
pieces or any of them are found to obstruct the assembly of the 
?nal construction. 
[0069] FIG. 4 shoWs one example of an arrangement of the 
connecting pieces M on the composite building elements 0, P, 
R and S that enables the assembly of the ?nal structure of FIG. 
2. 

[0070] It Will be understood that the draWing on the right 
side of FIG. 4, generally designated 4a, shoWs the set of 
composite building elements 0, P, R and S in perspective 
vieW While the draWing on the left side of FIG. 4, generally 
designated 4b, shoWs the set of composite building elements 
0, P, R and S in top vieW. 
[0071] As seen best in FIG. 4b, in the example of FIG. 4 
composite building element 0 has tWo connecting pieces M1 
and M2, located in the cylindrical depressions on a face X of 
the said composite building element 0. The connecting 
pieces M1 and M2 enable the player to attach the composite 
building element 0 to the composite building element P by 
pushing the cylindrical heads of the connecting pieces M1 
and M2 into cylindrical depressions in the face Y of the 
composite building element P. At the same time the cylindri 
cal head of the connecting piece M3 that is abutting from the 
said faceY of the composite building element P is pushed into 
a cylindrical depression in the face X of the said composite 
building element 0. 
[0072] Looking again at FIG. 4, on a face Z of the said 
composite building element P a further connecting piece M4 
is located that enables the attachment of composite building 
elements P and R by pushing the cylindrical head of the said 
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connecting piece M4 into a cylindrical depression in the face 
Q of the composite building element R. It Will be understood 
hoWever that once the composite building element R is 
attached to the composite building element P, it Will be impos 
sible to complete the ?nal structure of FIG. 2 due to the 
position of the connecting pieces M5 and M6 on the compos 
ite building element S. As seen in FIG. 4b, the connecting 
piece M5 is disposed in an orientation that is perpendicular to 
the orientation of the connecting piece M6. Each of the said 
connecting pieces M5 and M6 must be alloWed to move freely 
along an adjacent composite building element While the other 
connecting piece is being pushed into the respective cylindri 
cal depression that is designed to receive it. Thus While the 
connecting piece M5 is pushed into the cylindrical depression 
in the face T of the composite building element P the con 
necting piece M6 must be free to move in the direction of the 
said face T of the composite building element P. This cannot 
be achieved in the event that the composite building element 
R is already attached to the composite building element P. In 
this latter case the face U of the composite building element R 
Will hinder the movement of the composite building element 
S due to the protrusion of the connecting piece M6 from the 
face of the said composite building element S. 

[0073] The above is just a simple example of the obstacles 
and limitations that may be presented to a second player Who 
is invited to take apart the ?nal structure of FIG. 2 and rebuild 
it Without altering the con?guration of the basic building 
elements 0, P, R and S, the number of connecting pieces on 
the said basic building elements 0, P, R and S or the mode of 
distribution of the said connecting pieces M1, M2, M3, M4, 
M5 and M6 on the said basic building elements 0, P, R and S. 

[0074] Looking noW at FIG. 511 wherein draWing 5b is a top 
vieW of draWing 5a, a pattern of connecting pieces that Was 
added on the outer faces of the pre de?ned structure of FIG. 2 
by the said ?rst player is shoWn. The pattern of draWings 5a 
and 5b consists of diagonal roWs of connecting pieces alter 
nating With diagonal roWs of cylindrical depressions With no 
connecting pieces. Thus connecting pieces M7, M8 and M9 
comprise a diagonal roW of connecting pieces, While cylin 
drical depressions b1, b2, and b3 comprise a diagonal roW of 
cylindrical depressions Without connecting pieces. 
[0075] It Will be understood that Where the ?nal structure of 
draWings 5a and 5b is presented to a second player to be 
disassembled and reassembled into the same structure and 
using the same composite building elements, the number of 
limitations and thence the level of intellectual challenge fac 
ing the said second player is considerably elevated. 
[0076] It Will be further understood that an experienced 
player is capable of adding connecting pieces to the said 
composite building elements 0, P, R and S before assembling 
the ?nal structure of FIG. 5 in a manner that Will result in the 
diagonal pattern of FIG. 5. 
[0077] It Will be understood that the invention has been 
described hereinabove by Way of example only in accordance 
With a preferred embodiment and many modi?cations, varia 
tions and applications of the invention exist that remain 
Within the scope of the description and the claims. 
[0078] In accordance With a major advantage of the inven 
tive construction kit and intellectual game, a different set of 
composite building elements may be devised, Wherein the 
design of the composite building elements or some of them is 
different or the positions of the connecting pieces on the faces 
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of the said building elements may be altered such that assem 
bling the same ?nal structure becomes a completely different 
task. 
[0079] In accordance With yet another important advantage 
of the inventive construction kit and intellectual game, differ 
ently designed composite building elements With different 
positions of connecting pieces on the faces of the said build 
ing elements may be used to build a different structure With or 
Without a pattern on its outer face. 
[0080] The invention enables the player to create a large 
variety of puZZles using the same basic building elements and 
connecting pieces. In accordance With another aspect of the 
invention, the inventive construction kit may be made of a 
number of integral composite building elements, each inte 
gral composite building element being a solid unit having 
generally the same siZe and form as three basic building 
elements put together. It Will be understood that solid units 
may also be made of tWo elements or four elements arranged 
in different Ways. 
[0081] It Will be further understood that in accordance With 
the invention many different games may be played With solid 
units having generally the same design by creating different 
arrays of the connecting pieces on the faces of the said solid 
units. 
[0082] Due to the huge variety of puZZles that may be 
created using the same basic building elements and the same 
basic connecting means, the invention has considerable appli 
cability as a toy, an intellectual game, a therapeutic game and 
a means for diagnosis or for testing intellectual development. 
[0083] In accordance With yet another important advantage 
of the inventive construction it may be utiliZed as a spatial 
game, being either a computer game, physical game or a 
combination thereof. The game is comprised in a non-limit 
ing manner of the folloWing playing steps (a) selecting a 
plurality of basic building elements being displayed as a cube 
or any other object having a plurality of outer faces, With a 
depression disposed on at least a portion of said faces and 
With a hole centrally disposed Within at least a portion of the 
said depressions respectively; (b) selecting a plurality of con 
necting pieces, the said connecting pieces having a stem 
adapted to be tightly received in one of the said receiving 
means in a ?rst basic building element and each of the said 
connecting pieces further having a head adapted to be tightly 
received in one of the said depressions in a second basic 
building element such that the said basic building elements 
may be interconnected by the said connecting pieces to create 
a composite building element; (c) selecting a number of con 
necting pieces adapted to be attached at selected positions on 
the outer faces of the said composite building elements; and 
(d) constructing at least one prede?ned structure in the man 
ner that the said stems are tightly received in the said receiv 
ing means on the faces of the said composite building ele 
ments and the said heads are abutting from the said outer faces 
of the said composite building elements in a manner that may 
hinder or facilitate the assembly of the said composite build 
ing elements into a prede?ned structure Whereby the said 
composite building elements must be arranged in a speci?c 
manner so as to enable the assembly of the said prede?ned 
structure. 

1. A construction kit comprising a plurality of basic build 
ing elements and a plurality of connecting pieces, the said 
connecting pieces being adapted for connecting the said basic 
building elements and for being received in receiving means 
on the faces of the said basic building elements such that they 
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enable assembly of the basic building elements into compos 
ite building elements in accordance With a large variety of 
different shapes and With a large variety of different patterns 
of connecting pieces on the outer faces of the said composite 
building elements, Wherein each of the said connecting pieces 
may be hindering or facilitating the assembly of a pre de?ned 
structure from the said composite building elements depend 
ing on the respective positions of the said connecting pieces 
and the said receiving elements. 

2. A construction kit according to claim 1 Wherein at least 
one of the basic building elements has a shape selected from 
the list comprising a cube, a roW of cubes, a trapeZoid, a 
tetrahedron, a cylinder, a cone. 

3. (canceled) 
4. (canceled) 
5. (canceled) 
6. (canceled) 
7. (canceled) 
8. A construction kit according to claim 1 Wherein the said 

basic building elements are made in different colors. 
9. A construction kit according to claim 1 Wherein the said 

connecting pieces are made in different colors. 
10.A construction kit according to claim 1 Wherein the said 

connecting pieces are made in different shapes. 
11 . A construction kit according to claim 1 Wherein the said 

receiving means are bored receiving means and the said con 
necting pieces have threaded stems adapted to be received in 
the said bored holes. 

12.A construction kit according to claim 1 Wherein the said 
connecting pieces have ?at cylindrical heads With a trans 
verse slot adapted to receive a screWdriver means. 

13 . A construction kit according to claim 1 Wherein the said 
basic building element is a cube With a circular depression 
disposed on each of its faces and With a hole centrally dis 
posed Within each of the said circular depressions respec 
tively and further comprising a plurality of connecting pieces, 
each of the said connecting pieces having a stem adapted to be 
tightly received in one of the said receiving means in a ?rst 
basic building element and each of the said connecting pieces 
further having a circular head adapted to be tightly received in 
one of the said circular depressions in a second basic building 
element such that the said basic building elements may be 
interconnected by the said connecting pieces to create a com 
posite building element, and a number of connecting pieces 
may be attached at selected positions on the outer faces of the 
said composite building elements Wherein the said stems are 
tightly received in the said receiving means on the faces of the 
said composite building elements and the said circular heads 
are abutting from the said outer faces of the said composite 
building elements in a manner that may hinder or facilitate the 
assembly of the said composite building elements into a pre 
de?ned structure Whereby the said composite building ele 
ments must be arranged in a speci?c manner so as to enable 
the assembly of the said pre de?ned structure. 

14. A spatial game comprising: 
a. selecting a plurality of basic building elements being 

displayed as a cube or any other object having a plurality 
of outer faces, With a depression disposed on at least a 
portion of said faces and With a hole centrally disposed 
Within at least a portion of the said depressions respec 
tively; 

b. selecting a plurality of connecting pieces, each of the 
said connecting pieces having a stem adapted to be 
tightly received in one of the said receiving means in a 
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?rst basic building element and each of the said connect 
ing pieces further having a head adapted to be tightly 
received in one of the said depressions in a second basic 
building element such that the said basic building ele 
ments may be interconnected by the said connecting 
pieces to create a composite building element; 

c. selecting a number of connecting pieces adapted to be 
attached at selected positions on the outer faces of the 
said composite building elements; and 

d. constructing at least one prede?ned structure in the 
manner that the said stems are tightly received in the said 
receiving means on the faces of the said composite 
building elements and the said heads are abutting from 
the said outer faces of the said composite building ele 
ments in a manner that may hinder or facilitate the 
assembly of the said composite building elements into a 
prede?ned structure Whereby the said composite build 
ing elements must be arranged in a speci?c manner so as 
to enable the computerized enabled assembly of the said 
prede?ned structure. 

15. A spatial game according to claim 14 Wherein the said 
basic building element is a cube. 

16. A spatial game according to claim 14 Wherein the said 
basic building element is a solid element designed to 
resemble a roW of cubes. 

17. A spatial game according to claim 14 Wherein the said 
connecting pieces are arranged in patterns of different colors. 

18. A spatial game according to claim 14 Wherein the said 
basic building elements are arranged in patterns of different 
colors. 

19. A spatial game according to claim 14 Wherein the said 
pre de?ned structure is three dimensional. 

20. An intellectual challenge game according to claim 14 
Wherein the said pre de?ned structure is tWo dimensional. 

21. An intellectual challenge game according to claim 14 
Wherein the said pre de?ned structure is a cube. 

22. An intellectual challenge game in Which a ?rst player: 
a) assembles basic building elements into composite building 
elements by using connecting pieces to interconnect tWo or 
more basic building elements, b) introduces connecting 
pieces into a number of receiving means on one or more of the 
outer faces of the composite building elements, thereby 
enabling a large variety of different composite building ele 
ments Wherein the shapes of the said composite building 
elements and the positions of the said connecting pieces on 
the outer faces of the said composite building elements are 
designed by the ?rst player such that they are mutually com 
patible in a manner that enables the player to assemble a pre 
de?ned structure using the said composite building elements, 
c) assembles the said pre de?ned structure from the said 
composite building elements, d) optionally creates a pattern 
on the outer face of the said pre de?ned structure by intro 
ducing connecting pieces into the receiving means on the 
outer surface of the said pre de?ned structure, e) presents a 
second player With the challenge of disassembling the said 
pre de?ned structure into its separate composite building 
elements and, Without changing the positions of the connect 
ing pieces on the said composite building elements, to reas 
semble the same structure With the same pattern from the 
same composite building elements that Were used by the ?rst 
player. 

23. An intellectual challenge game according to claim 22 
Wherein the said basic building element is a cube. 
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24. An intellectual challenge game according to claim 22 
Wherein the said basic building element is a solid element 
designed to resemble a roW of cubes. 

25. An intellectual challenge game according to claim 22 
Wherein the said connecting pieces are arranged in patterns of 
different colors. 

26. An intellectual challenge game according to claim 22 
Wherein the said basic building elements are arranged in 
patterns of different colors. 

27. An intellectual challenge game according to claim 22 
Wherein the said pre de?ned structure is three dimensional. 

28. An intellectual challenge game according to claim 22 
Wherein the said pre de?ned structure is tWo dimensional. 

29. An intellectual challenge game according to claim 22 
Wherein the said pre de?ned structure is a cube. 

30. A method of playing an intellectual challenge game 
comprising: 

a. assembling a plurality of basic building elements into a 
plurality of composite building elements by using a plu 
rality of connecting pieces each of said pieces being 
adapted to interconnect tWo or more basic building ele 

ments; 
b. introducing a plurality of connecting pieces into a plu 

rality of receiving means on one or more of the outer 

faces of the composite building elements, thereby 
enabling a variety of different composite building ele 
ments; Wherein the shapes of said composite building 
elements and the positions of said connecting pieces on 
the outer faces of said composite building elements are 
designed by a ?rst player such that they are mutually 
compatible in a manner that enables the player to 
assemble a pre-de?ned structure using the said compos 
ite building elements; 

c. assembling saidpre-de?ned structure from said compos 
ite building elements; 

d. optionally creating a pattern on the outer face of the said 
pre-de?ned structure by introducing a plurality of con 
necting pieces into the receiving means on the outer 
surface of said pre-de?ned structure; and, 

presenting at least a second player With the challenge of 
disassembling said pre-de?ned structure into its separate 
composite building elements and, Without changing the posi 
tions of the connecting pieces on the said composite building 
elements, to reassemble the same structure With the same 
pattern on the outer surface of said structure from the same 
composite building elements that Were used by the ?rst 
player. 

31. A computerized spatial game comprising: 
a. selecting a plurality of basic building elements being 

displayed as a cube or any other object having a plurality 
of outer faces, With a depression disposed on at least a 
portion of said faces and With a hole centrally disposed 
Within at least a portion of the said depressions respec 
tively; 

b. selecting a plurality of connecting pieces, each of the 
said connecting pieces having a stem adapted to be 
tightly received in one of the said receiving means in a 
?rst basic building element and each of the said connect 
ing pieces further having a head adapted to be tightly 
received in one of the said depressions in a second basic 
building element such that the said basic building ele 
ments may be interconnected by the said connecting 
pieces to create a composite building element; 
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c. selecting a number of connecting pieces adapted to be 
attached at selected positions on the outer faces of the 
said composite building elements; and 

d. constructing at least one prede?ned structure in the 
manner that the said stems are tightly received in the said 
receiving means on the faces of the said composite 
building elements and the said heads are abutting from 
the said outer faces of the said composite building ele 
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ments in a manner that may hinder or facilitate the 

assembly of the said composite building elements into a 
prede?ned structure Whereby the said composite build 
ing elements must be arranged in a speci?c manner so as 
to enable the computerized enabled assembly of the said 
prede?ned structure. 

* * * * * 


